
-

stretch, but was shaken off at the three- Lknown to the tale of tears for the space of between the*two nations."

quarter pole, Urown'Prinee passing that j four meiths probably. She begged par- Immense WHEiriFARiis.—Ther*»re three

sssrjtsrrsss
Green made bad breaks, giving Crown story of how they were emigrating West to tbese [flrmg tbe wbea( crop this year is re- 
Prince nothing to do but win. Be came “Illinoy,” when one night upon the road- „ted to be equal te an average of 40 
home ten leneths in front of Gray Eddy, side, there was an addition to the popula- ushels to an acre, the yield running np on 
the latte, being si,lengths ahead of Char- tion of Virgjniaj-dtbe mother and child £££$« .*££"?„* t” year k
ley Green. Time of the heat, 9:254. did ae well M could l)e expected, be t this 1,440,000 bushels. The foundary on the

Fourth Heat*_Charley tireea was aj;ain expectation did not extend to a continua- one side of this farm is about seventeen
first away, Crown Prince second, Gray Ed- tion of the journey, and the husband, find- miles long.
dy a length behind. On the tarn Crown kg this took pow»^ £Th«£g foE plough,-
Prince went to the front, and at the quar- h seems that the owners ot the land lived or fort„ horses with as many ploughs were
ter Dole which he nassed in thirty-seven North somewhere, and no one interfering, atartêï at the same time, the teams foilow- 
ter pole, which he passea in tmrry seven the hugb(tnd fixed up the fences and put in j * cloae sucoession. Luneh or dinner
and a half seconds, he was a length on the a field of .corn. tine day a gentieman w« served St a midway stutfon, add sup- 
lead, Charley Green second, hall a length drove a p ms carriage from thespringe per at the terminas of tbe field, seventeen 
k front ol Gray Eddy. Along tbe back- and hallooed them out. The husband mjies distant from the starting point. The
stretch Grav Eddv took second place and was away, and when she came out the teams returned on the following day. The 
s reton Gray May too, seeona place a gentleman began swearing at her, bat he wheat thie immenge field wfo cat with
closed, up to within a length of Crown aoon ceaged this andI fell to laughing. Be twenty reapers, and we believe baa now aU 
Prince as the latter passed the half-mile was tbe owner of the land. and ended by been threshed and pat in sacks. It would 
pole in 1:14. On the lower stretch Gray giving her five dollars with permission to reqnjre over forty ships of medium si
Eddy reached Crown Pnnee’e J‘rth». We’redoin’ porty WeH,considerin’,hot
soon afterwards began to fall off. At the my man wants to giVeut to llbnoy mighty ^ W0u6|d make a jftrge bo]e jn tbe gurpiua 
three-quarter pole Crown Prince led one bad. We ain’t named our baby ÿet. money 0f most fermera. We bate not the 
length. Gray Eddy second, four lengths in Would yon, mum, ^es give him a name. fig0reg touching the product of the other*- pz rr ::r:then came away and won the heat by tnree i’be number mentioned struck tbe heart, are y,ouaandg 0f too. of ' wheat which can- 
lengths very easily. Gray Eddy second, half of the kind mother of that quantity of not be taken out of tbe valley-this season,
.,„g.h.b«,,fch.,i.,are™. 1:.. x6flss~'ffl5iaT£

|0f the beat, 2:29 The following is a mise to pay irened by the Goverpment, command advances at heavy rates of intel
the6 rh«^fllnd0llarSn.mBeatai°s-gft est.-fS^i Francisco BuUe,in. ! 

gested Horace Greeley, the kind-hearted 
man who went on tbe bond of Jeff. Davis.
The suggestion brought out no enthusiasm, 
and I discovered, after a few eeaidhing 
questions, that this mother of Virginia, 
who bad done so much for its population, 
did not know of Horace Greeley—had 
never heard of this country's hope. We 
harried to oar stage in disgust. We were 
talking the matter over after starting 
again, when the driver gave his everlasting 
quid of tobacco an extra roll, and looking 
quizzically from the corners of his pig eyes, 
said :

•‘Been tryin’ that little dodge on ye, eh ?
Does it with ’em all. That valible baby 
has been named Grant. Jeff Davis, Jenkins,
Brown, an’ alLov ’em—gits a present every 
time. Good investment, that child.”

The mother of the eight noble boys 
laughed till tbe tears came. It struck her 
as such a ludicrous Idea. There Was a 
knowledge of human nature there worth 
knowing. —

Bishop’s Opera House.
Lest evening Mrs. West took her benefit 

at th* Opera House,and the entertainment 
was of an exceedingly amusing character, 
especially the closing farce entitled the 
• Skeleton Witness,” in which Messrs.
Lee, MoNulty, McAvoy and Hunter, and 
Miss Howard took part. Mrs. McAvoy be
ing unwell was not able to appear. Ar
rangements are in progress for new artiste 
to appear in a few days in new and pleas- 
in varieties.
Shipping Notes.

Two largo vessels were added to the *
Maitland fleet on Wednesday. A barque • 
of 984 tons, called the •• Snow Queen,” 
was leunohed from the yard of Mr. Alex
ander Boy. She ie owned by Messrs T. *

Freeze A
Roy, of Maitland, her builder, and Capt.
Boy, who will command her. Within 
fifteen minutes of the launch of the ‘'Snow 
Queen,” Mr. Joseph Monteith launched 
from hie yard a fine barque of «60 
called the “ Lara." She ie owned by 
Meesrs. John Northup 4 Sons, of Halifax, 
her builder, und Captain Fulton, who will 
command her.

On Monday last, the barque “ Lima,” of 
892 tons regiater, and 810 tons carpenter*» 
measurement, was launched at Milton.
She waa built under the enperintendenoe 
ot Mr. Frederick Weston, for Messrs. Kii- 
lam Bros., B. Corning, of Yamouth, and 
Capt. E. C. Byrns, who is to oommand 
her. The *‘ Lima” is bails in the best 
manner, with ail the modern improve
ments, and classed 8 years in French Ve
ritas.

On Wednesday last, the ship “ Rossign
ol,” of 1478 tons register, and 1550 tons 
carpenter’s measurement, was launched st 
Tusket, N. S. She waa built by James A. 
Hatfield, Esq., under the superintendence 
of Mr. Denis Surette, for John Young,
Esq., and others, of Yarmouth. She is 
fully iron-kneed, built in the moat sub
stantial manner, and is classed 8 years at 
French Veritas. She is the largest vessel 
owned in the Province of Nova Seotis.
This fine ship is to be commanded by Capt. 
Charles W. Kelley.

A fine brigantine, named the ‘‘Summer,’’ 
was launched from the yard of Messrs. 
Ritchie and Lawlor, Courtenay Bay, yes
terday. She is a staunch vessel, built of 
hey spruce, pitch pine, hacmatao and 
oak, thoroughly copper fastened and iron 
kneed, and classes A 1 French Lloyds 8 *—
years. She is hemp rigged and is owned 
by Messes. Robert Blair and Moses Law
rence of thin city. The workmanship of 
this vessel is first class. She Is to be com
manded by Captain Smith and is now lying 
at Disbrow’e slip where the will be fitted 
for sea. Messrs Ritchie and Lawlor may 
justly take pride k the handsome craft 
they have added to the fleet of St. John.

e believe" that it is not a dtiBfei'Specî- 
len of sarcasm, especially aâlhe ailing 
1 votes by the “ men in jfojbfortfele 

o reumStanees” is denounccctjn the 
article. Here is tile purify «the ballot 

jfa its chosen fietifetnctbei'Q a#»4|Bio- 
cratic principle* with * ''kéegéanco. 
Bribery is “legal and moral” when 
practiced on the poor, and wrong only 
when submitted to by the rich, Shades 
of Washington, Jefferson, Adams, what 
think you of the dégénérât» son of your 
country who advocates the wholesale 
bribery of the poor?

jy A Montreal telegram states that 
Sir Francis Hincks k building a hand

some residence in the West end of the 
city, and no doubt will soon retirfe into 
private life. Cartier leaves Quebec for 
England to-day.

MANÜFAOTÜ RIK S

OF THE

St. John, N.
ry line10MISPECK MILLS’> "A

1

ALL WOOL GOODS, vizi
HEAVY and LIGHT BROWN CLOTH ;HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

heavy grey flannel ; heavy scarlet flannel ;

Heavy Gj;ey Blankets.
, , . î ’ 4 -AL80: >

FIRST CXjA-SS COTTON WAHT8.
The above named Seaeonahfii Ooojfiire Cl erStTPBRIOR QUALITY, manwhotured from the „ 

sep 11—lyd&w J. b. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Per, the “Lady Darling.”

ploughing, 
bed to ten

At tbeseieon of

E. Kenny, of Huli/nx,

Trials of a Traveller.
To the Editor of the Daily Tribune 

Sir,—Passengers who came in the 
•* Empress" last night from Halifax, in
tending to take the night train for Bangor 

greatly disappointed. They came 
over with the intention of connecting with 
the night tram, according to the adver
tisement ; but as the •‘ Empress*’ came up 

' * 1 , to her wharf, Which she reached at twenty 
minutes past nine o’clock, the night train 
was seen leaving the Carleton depot 
There was about twenty of us aboard who 
intended taking the night train, and the 
result is that We leave in the trai» this 
morning, and Montreal passengers 
have to stay at Danville junction all day 
Sunday, and will not reach Montreal till 
Monday night, all because the “ Empress" 
and the Western Extension Railway did not 
connect. If they don’t connect,the Western 
Extension Company should not advertise 
that they do. As far as 1 am concerned, it 
would have answered me just as well to 
have waited in Halifax till Tuesday, and 
taken the steamer 11 Falmooth” for Port
land, and token tbe train lor Montreal 
Montreal passengers will lose two whole 
days by tbe Western Extension train net 
waitingafew minutes.when tbe “Empress" 
wasseen coming into the harbor^nd I must 
say it look» like a queer way of accommo
dating the public. By inserting the above 
you Will bblige • disappointed

i
ze toV-

35 CASKS AND BALES
fingering Yarns,

CAMP BLANKETING 
GRAIN BAGS, 

FLOUR BAGS.

.SMALL WARES# 
. TOYS,

zc
were

HABERDASHERY,
...

; 1 f ,

FROM MONTREAL.
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Prospect Park Fair Grounds, Sept. 18. 

--Purse $1,500, for horses that have never 
beaten 2.26 ; $900 to the first, $400 to the 
second, and $200 to the third horse-; mile 
heats, best three in five, in harness.
W. H, Jarvis’ g. g. Crown Prince, 2 111 
D. Mace’s g, g. Gray Eddy. . 12 2 2
J. Murphy’s b. g.Charley Green, 8 3 3 3

20 CASES TOILET SOAP.
Daily, «pasted j*rth.*Sari* Prwettt."from He» York-1 CASE BUSTLES.

Wholesale Only.
1DVCBITT »miTlS,t

LOCALS.
. !

will Personal.
The Hon. Dr. Tapper, C. B-, and lady, 

sre at the Victoria Hotel. r
Dr. Earle returned last night from hie 

European tour in good health, and highly 
pleased with his visit.
Cheep.

it only costs $16.20 for the fan of biting 
a man’s nose off in Fredericton.
Steamers.

The“Sidonia” arrived at Halifax yester
day morning and clears for this City to-day.

The “Linda” will be again placed on the 
route between St. John, Yarmouth and 
Boston. N. K. Clements, Esq., of Yar 
month succeeded in getting her off the 
rocks, ahd she is to be repaired.
The English Mail
by the “Peruvian” reached St. John in 
the ••Empress” last night, the Poet Office 
being kept open until a late hoar for the 
accommodation of the publie having letters 
to receive.
Howard and Kavanagh 
are carefully training for the foot race 
which is to take place between them at the 
Trotting Park, on the 1st of October, for 
$100 a side. Considerable money hes al
ready been put np by tbe friends of both 
parties, and at the present time Kavanagh 
seems to be the, favorite.
Exonraion.

The members of the I. O. of G. T. in
tend having an Excursion to St. John by 
rail dext Wednesday. Fare down and back,

iUklïâ

------------

mt iSg Mkm.
TIMS.

true cause, and not to any supposed 
btoodthirstyness on our park 

The trouble is this : When Mr. Chase 
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 81, 1878. «feéks ta to consent to the establishment 

1 ' 1 of a Tribunal of Arbitration for the

Quarter. Half. Mile.
1.141 2First beat,

Second heat,
Third heat.
Fourth heat,

The Fleetwood Association will com
mence their fall races at Morrisaina, West
chester County, N. Y., Tuesday, October 
1st. Over $20,000 will be competed for. 
’• Crown Prince” is entered for the 2.26 
race, tor a parse of $2,500, in which there 
are seven entries. “ Camors’’ is entered 
for the 2 23 race.

1.16 2
1.13 2 25137

374 2 291 14

y Mr. John Livingston resigned his 

position as Editor Of The Daily Tri

bune on Monday last The 
be issued for the present under the Edi

torial management of.Mr.W. B. Hc- 

Sweeney.

settlement of international difficulties, 
we remember that he is an American 

will suspect that he is after another 
$f5,500,000 damages for something we 
have done or may do. We -remember 
that Great Britain was asked to pay 
several hundred millions because she 
was accused of having been unfriendly 
towards the United States, and we 
shudder at the thought of being indicted 
in an international for some similar 
or dissimilar offence. We are shy of 

We behold our gallant

— Augustin Daley’s play “Divorce" is 
being played at the Royal Lyceum, To
ronto.

— Yarmouth extracted 93 barrels of oil 
out of a dead whale captured by the citi
zens.

—Napoleon and Eugenie are terribly an
noyed by bores, who run after and stare at 
them with brazen effrontery. Even at the 
British Association meeting at Brighton 
the other day, they were not exempt from 
intrusive inpndence. They had no sooner 
taken their seats than the Mayor ap
peared, and first introduced himself, and 
then planted hia wife down beside tbe dis
tinguished party. In consequence ol these 
annoyances,tbe imperial party contemplate 
Mother removal.

— A certificate of incorporation of the 
Pacific Fishing Company has been filed at 
San Francisco. The Company is formed 
“ for the purpose ot fishing in the vPacifie 
Ocean, and its bays and tributaries,, and 
the Gulf of Georgia, and for the purpose 
of selling fish in the markets ol the Pacifie 
States and Territories, or elsewhere if de
sirable, ahd for the acquisition by purchase 
or otherwise ot snob property as may be 
necessary to carry Ob the above mentiontd 
undertaking.” The capital stock of the 
Company is $50,006, divided into 1,000 
shares 04 $50 each. 1

Another Trial or the BallotJ—There 
has been anether election in Dtelfcll un
der the new system of ballot, aha the re
sult has been on the whole satis&etory. 
There can be no doubt the quiet, orderly 
character of the proceedings under the new 
arrangement is greatly better than it was 
under the old. The opportunities for brib
ing ^tind the. inducements to take that 

1 also greatly lessened. It is a 
foot, however, so iar as these 

two cases of Pontefract and Preston afford 
evidence 
intimid

Traveller. Recruits for Brigham Young.ET*. - ’ '
PBOSPECT PARK GROUNDS.A letter appeared in the -Globe 

last evening, and in the Telegraph und 
News this morning, referring to the 

winch compelled Mr. John

arrival or five hdndbkd mormons from
ENGLAND—AN UNPOMISINO LOT-A YOUNG 
GIRLS REASONS TOR JOINING THE SAINTS.Second Day of the Autumn Trotting 

Meeting. :■ï
The steamer “ Minnesota,” of the Wil-causes

Livingston, late editor of this paper, to 
go into the Insolvent Codrk The letter 
is signed by Mr. SBas Alward, Mr. 
Livingston’s Solicitor, and we give 
the following explanatory extract from 
it:—

MB. BARKER’S HORSE BEATS THE NEW YORK 

TROTTERS EASILY—THREE VERY INTEREST
ING TEOTlING RACES—CROWN PRtNCB WINS 

THE 2:26 PURSE.

liams & Guion line, which arrived on 
Monday, brought out JBve hundred steerage 
passengers en route for Utah,under charge 
of one ol Brigham .-Young’s most. suc
cessful agents. A Sun reporter vfsited 
Caste Garden yesterday and and found the 
Mormon immigrants seated on their boxes 
and appearing tolerably well pleased with 
the first stage of their journey. Many 
nationalities - were represented, English 
and Welsh predomkating. The Danes, 
however were in great force, and Swiss, 
Germans, Scandinavians, and Dutch were 
not wanting, but to the honor of Ireland,, 
be it said, there was not a single represen
tative of the Em<ral(t Me.- f, >, 1 ->

If—the Mormon àikts are looking to 
to sqppy them at once, f 
id vigor, they Will undout 

disappointed by the general appearance of 
this batch of recruits. A more unpromis
ing lot never landed at Castle Garden. 
Tbe majority are young children, the 
women having an average of about,three 
each. These are for tbe most part strong 
and healthy. From the adults, however, 
but little can be hoped. By far the greeter 
number, both males and females, are 
between theagek ofsixty 6nd eighty, and 
a fair proportion are not far abort of 
ninety. Helpless deformity is common 
among both adults and children. Several 
are lame, two or three hunchbacked, and 
four blind ; but all, young and old, halt, 
maimed and blind, Were looking forward 
with eager expectancy to the new life, 
fall of hope and promise, wfrich they have 
been led to believe awaits them in the far 
off Mormon territory.

The decrepit group, however, was wot 
without its attractions in the shape of 
femidiOe youth and beauç. Some eight or 
ten young girls, between the ages of 
fifteen and twenty, gave life and vivacity 
to the party. They were looking forward 
with perfect composure to the martial fate 
in'store for them. One of them, a remark
ably attractive English girl, about seven
teen years of age, gave the reporter her 
reasons for embracing the Mormon faith. 
“ Many bands,” she said, “make light 
labor. In England one woman is obliged 
to do all tbe work of a household, whereas 
in Utah it is divided among six or seven ; 
the more the better.”

Having neither the ability nor inclina
tion to refute so ingenious an argument, 
the reporter addressed a red-haired woman 
of about, sixty, who, with some two or 
three others, was in charge of" a Moar-eyed 
gentleman, with a short clay pipe-in his 
month. Her husband, she said, had gone 
out a few weeks before. Another had 
left her 
follow

arbitration.
Sixty-Second marching through the 
streets ; see the greater than Wilhelm. 
Tell triumphs of our marksmen, and are 
more disposed to put our trust in these 
than in Arbitrators. We must, how-

Charlotte County Election.
The following sre the returns of the elec

tion in Charlotte County, which was held 
yesterday :—

The lovely weather Wednesday for rid
ing induced large numbers of respectable 
people to take the Coney Island road for a 
drive. The great inducements that were 
offered at the Prospect park Grpandsvqf 
fine trotting led many to turn their horses’ 
heads toward that popular place, eed jvell 
were they pleased with the sport that came 
off. There was a Very fair CrOwfl at the 
Fair Grounds Wednesday afternoon, the 
grand stand and the chib l»«|e balconies 
presenting Many ele
gantly dressed, beautiful ladies witnessed 
with delight the good trotting that came 

<WM «Aval
After the first unimportant race camé tbe 

second event,(the first of regular business) 
which was between horses that had. never 
trotted better than 2?96"; mile beats, best 
3 in 5, in harness, which had four entries, 
comprisiog W. H. Jarvis’ gray gelding 
Crown Prinee, Dan Mace’s gray geMicg 
Gray Eddy and John Murphy’s bay gelding 
Charley Green. Crown Prinee waa a groat 
favorite, selling m the pool* 1er a great 
deal more money than the others did com
bined. G ray Eddy won the first beat in 
good style, bat did not alter the odds on 
Crown Prince, and he continued the favor
ite as long as any money was laid against 
hie. He won the second, third and fourth 
heater 
.U?

first Heat.—Charley Green had the pole. 
Gray Eddy second and Crown Prince third- 

Charley Green had the beetnf the Send-off, 
Or own Prince second and Gray Eddy thirti. 
As tbe horses passed around the turn 
Charley Green broke up and Gray Eddy 
W eut. >0 the front, Crown Prince second, 
Charley üfaen third. At the qoentbr-pole, 
w hich wae passed in thirty-six çpconds and 
three-quarters, Gray Eddy led one length, 
Crown Prince and Charley Green side and 
side.. Charley Green broke up again and 
then Crown Prince left him and lapped 
Gray Eddy on the backstretcb. At the 
hall-mile pole Grey Eddy W* half a length 
in front, in 1:144 ; Crown Prince seeond, 
two lengths ahead of Charley Green After 
leaving the ball-mile pole CroVn Prince 
closed gradually on Eddy rod took sides 
with him down the lower stretch, and they 
were yoked for over one hundred yards. 
Then Eddy showed bis bead mfrout-at the 
three-quarter pole ; Crowd PrkcB was 
three lengths ahead of Charley G 
Alter a very close struggle up the stretch 
Gray Eddy won the heat by half a length, 
Crown Prince second, Charley Green third, 
Time, 2:284-

Second Heat.—Charley Groenhad a trifle 
tbe beet of the start, Crown Prince second, 
Gray Eddy close up. At the qaarter pole

•* The liabilities now to be wiped out, 
I may explain, are a legacy left from 
the old Telegraph debts. When Mr. 
Livingston sold to M>. Elder > he asked 
and received a price which fee-believed 
at tile time would covet everything he 
had become liable for in the building up 
of that paper, and in this he had mis
calculated.”

Brown. Robinson.ever, get educated out of this.
We have faith to believe thattfaepre

judices and passions that create distrust 
and cause wars will be dissipated, now 
that a regular organized society has the 
matter in charge. Peace on e^tfr yvas 
proclaimed when the toorhih^ Star* 
sang together, and yet wars have been 
numerous since. Peace was invoked 
by Gen. Grant at the close of die war of 
the Rebellion, and yet there has been 
some fighting lately; but now .that a 
Society has begun to send out agents 
and hold mass meetings, ta which 
resolutions are passed ; Bismarck may 
disband his helmeted hosts ; England 
may hire her warriors out to the far- 
mere; and our gallant Volunteers may 
gracefully glide into the groove of do
mestic life. _ -

St. Andrews, 
St. Stephen, 

*■< Milltown,
St. David’s, 
Kirk’s, 
Dumbarton, 
St. George, 
Upper Falls, 
Pennfieid,
St. Patriek,
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- Theatrical.

A. W. Purcell with his talented Drama
tic Company and the dashing Marietta 
Raved will open at th* Lyceum, King 
Square, on Tuesday evening.
AeeMent.

A little bey named James Kane, while
playing on Geroain St. last night fell on 1226 869

. an oyster shell and cut his head badly. His j West Island CampobeUo, 1 nutfority
wound was attended to by Doctor Beny- for ReAksdn. Lepreanx, Clarendon 
man< Grand Manan, and Bailie to hear from.
Volunteer Pio-Nie. This result of this election will rather

H. Company of the St. John Volunteer unset.le the nerves of the St. Croix
Battalion, will hold their pio-nie on Tues- Courier, which has been pitching into
day next, the 24thinst.,on the beautiful <-tbesonof his father,’’.in a tremenfious
grounds of John Gillis, Esq., Bed Head. mann„ Mr. Brown is a son of the late
The Band of tbe 62nd Battalion will fur- g0Di jamea Brown, of Charlotte, and has

e, thattbe amount of coercion and Di8h mQaio for the occasion. been engaged engineering on the toler
ation Skat npt have been so great Immigrants. colonial Railway he the last two or three

as was thought, as there is no change ia Thirty-three English immigrepis who years. He is said to be opposed to the pre-
the- political ehareeter oF tee majority, out by the Peruvian, arrived by the æta Local Government.
Preston ie Conservative as before. Empress last evening. Mr. Shives had

them acoommodated in lodgings. There 
are eleven single men, the reet of the party 
consisting of married men, their wives and 
children. The immigrants go up river in 
tbe RoE&ay to-day, to Captain Swiiney, 
of Kiogsolear.

253
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Europe 
blood anMr. Livingston’s connection with the 

Daily TrïSuNe was sitopiy m 
editorial capacity, for which he was

off. !

paid a salary, and he never at any tyne 
had any interest iq tipipre$Efetorship of 
this journal

course, are 
noticeablePeace t Peace-!

An Irish Republic was constituted, in 
the United States; a meeting-was ap
pointed in Dublin to protest against the! 
Union of Bely; and'a masa ineeting’ 
is to be’held in St. Jobe -for the sup
pression of war between the nations. 
Tbe agent of the Peace "Society is am 

us ; a meeting was held last evening, at 
which the evils of war î#atieT: fovealed, 

and St. John is awakening to the task 
of grappling with this giant evil Our
best speakers and -greatest philanthrop
ists wifi disorne file matte» lolly, and it 
is stran ge.if no scheme is devised for 
ridding the world of the aftrrpQurring 
scenes of sanguinary strife. The .pro-, 
ceedings at last night’s meeting were of

Hew Paper.
We have received The Daily Greeley 

Wave,a small sheet published at Brainerd, 
Minnesota, in the Greeley interest. That 
Brainerd is a lively place, may be judged 
ol from the following, from the Wave 

“ Brainerd boasts of a good many good 
chaps, bat we have one fellow who, * few 
evenings ago, placed himself 00 the out
side of six pints of brandy melde ef half 
an hour. He is a Grant man, and still 
lives.”
Jmdieiai Reprimand.

Judge Gilbert referred in Court yester
day morning, to the unwarrantable stric
tures in one of the morning papers, on the 
coarse pursued by him in the Cunning- 
ham-Burnham affair.
Hearly an Aoeideat.

About 10 o’clock this morning, a horse 
attached to a light wagon, and a horse 
and cart, the latter loaded with oordwood, 
nearly came to grief while attempting to 
pass each other on Deck street. The light 
waggon being on thewrong side of the street 
and the driver having tbe tear of broken 
axles and a muddy coat before his eyes, re
fused to move his vehicle to allow the 
other to pass. The oartman waited till 
his pajtienee was exhausted, and then 
drove past, nirrowiy escaping being 
squeezed to death ; his arm being caught 
by the wheel ol tbe waggon, and con
siderably braised, as he made a miscalcu
lation as to how muoh space he required 
when making his charge against the light
waggdn. »

liTTTJ L#.
Hew Knsie.

We have received from E. Peiler 4 Bro. 
Horace Greeley’s Waltz, a new and, of 
course, inspiriting dance, if it has any of 
the old philosopher's vim in it. A picture 
of tbe genial Horace illuminates the first 
page. -, y

Rev. fi. R. Morris, from Bermuda, who 
is expected by the boat this afternoon, via 
Portland, Me., will preach (D. v.) at St. 
Philip’s Church on to-morrow (Sabbath) 

for September comprises : “ The Cravens at g g'giogfc,
of Cravenseroft ;” “Hie Adventures of 
three Erigliehmen and three Russians in That turtle,
South Africa ; “ I wish I had a thousand Small boys and young ladies will no 
pounds;” “The fatal inheritance;'’ longer peer "With eager eyes into the en- 
“Scraps from recollection;” “The trance of Stewart’s King street Pharma- 
potheen makers;’’ “Miss Dorothy’s oology, as “ Little Fraud,” the turtle of 
charge;” “The Lonely Life; “Far! so 51 lbs. weight, slowly wended his way 
lar;" “ Paul Maxwell’» career ;” “A down King street to-day, en route for the 
nosegay pf translation;’’ ‘‘Thoughts out Royal Hotel, where he will be eaten next 
ot season ;" “Obituary of tbe month." Tuesday.

— Sheridan Shook, proprietor of the 
Union Square Theatre, New York, is said 
to be woitb $600,000 ; John Duff, of the 
Olympic. $1,000.000 ; l 
$950,000 ; Theodore Moss, $300.000; Au
gustin Daly, $275,000; Wood, of - the 
Museum,-$050,000 ; Edwin idetb, $300,- 
000 "; Barney WilfiaiM, $400jlOO ; Edwin 
Forrest, $1,400 JMO; JohnJL Eord.of Bal- Shooting Death at Sussex.BSE&M&E â66ffijK85È

ton, $800,000 ; Jarroti and. Palmer, of bouse of the deceased at South Branch, 
Niblo’s, each, $250,000; F. S: Chanlrau, Sussex, on view of the body of Robert 
$75,000; John Owens, (“SolonShingle,”) (Wgin, who came to his death the day be-

jSSJEE$250,000 ; Charlotte Cosbmao. $300,000 ; stances He left bis house about half-ptat 
and P. T. Barnum $900,900. three on Wednesday for the purpose of

— Those who have in any way felt the outting a cane, carrying with him an axe. 
lash of tbe Saturday Review will observe Passing near a plade where his Cattle were 
with pleasure how that journal is routed pasturing a ball made menacingly towards

«• bu. ~ “■ TS
tributions to British knowledge of African however, that when Mr. Goggin turned 
geography, that adventurous individual his back tbe ball ran at him end knocked 
propounds these formidable ktomigations: him doWD. The animal was so infuriated

Ss^î'iSSESSiSSS «"- *«- *•«-
is ? or where tbe important province of die ceased who, as he lay on the ground or 
Mogo is 7 Can the Saturday Review in- attempted to rise, was gored and bruised

eaaiR*^asrasfe .*** fr'is,’".?;;tlow many thw-od square mûrs does together rri.b one uf lie beofa. the 
Tanganyika drain ? In what part of Cen- wounds received are described as most 
tral Africa does thé Wami risefc What frightful, and were inflicted while tbe Wife 
is the extent in square mil» of Unyam- and two sona of the victim were runbing

rwjsisrsrsissi"
W hat is the difference between the Ix)ke the attack. He died in about twenty 

5 river and the Loeki river? WhoisSuniba- minnteaafter receiving the iiyuriea. The

sr«TSd^i,"w£.'toZmSS: ;°rl,Z,:TSZZ™ama? Whet are its products? The Sat• the above facU#. [Telegraph. 
urdoy Review will show discretion by re 
tiring from the contest.

. is, . Bribery Defended.

ahThe St Croix Courier reported that 
nearly one half the votes cast in Calais, 
Me., at the recent electipn, were paid 
for at prices ranging between $15 and 
$50. We looked for an indignant de
nial of the report i* the asxt paper re
ceived from the border, and expected 
to find that onr friend of the Courier had 
got himself into hoi water. Such is not 
the case. The Ajdministratidn paper 
comes to hand with a Virtual acknow
ledgment of the troth of the charge,—it 
mildly referring to it as an “ over esti- 
mate,”x—and an kgenious defence of

ong

I

the most encouraging character, and 
the reader of the detailed reports in the bribery and corruption. Hear him and

tremble for the purity of the elections of 
Maine:—morning papers will be persuaded that 

the object of the Peace Society win he 
attained when tile
principles to which the several speakers 
gave expression, tif this there can be 

no doubt whatever, and the gentlemen 
engaged in the great work of teaching1 if 
nations to learn war no more should be

’ i l

“ We cheerfully admit that a man has a. 
legal and moral right, under certain cir
cumstances, to sell his vote;—in other 
words, to vote on this side or that, for a 
consideration. He may without disgrace 

-require the party which desires hia vote, i " 
he is sick, to carry him to tbe Ward-room ;

hungry ."fofeedh!,, -g nafcmLto ofothe
m • -H-poor tad busy, to pay him.tot the 

time spent; if out of town, to defray his 
travelling expenses home and back. And 
where the opposing candidates are equally 
worthy, and no special political issue is 
pending, and the office is fat, the,poat,Tnay 
justly claim some reward from" tbSéè Whom 
their suffrages elect. During the Rebel
lion, men sold themselves as substitutes, 
apd no one complained ; selling a vote is a 
much -smaller matter. In England, it is 
said, nearly ail the votes are bought at 
every election ; and none but the buyers 
complain.

“ And if it is not wrong to sell votes, 
then, under certain circumstances, it is 
not wrong to buy them,—to offer such in
ducements as will procure them. • To the 
victors belong:the spoils ;’ and there js no 
moral difference'$row9eo 8iTin6 f,W/ur 
his vote and influencé, a honored dollars 
or an office worth that Misant ef money. 
If, when no great principle ie involved, a 
man chooses to distribute ten or fifteen 
thousand dollars among the poor, for the 
sake of securing the honor and emoluments 
of an office, why is not his generosity 
praiseworthy ? And if bis opponent chooses 
to distribute as much more, the récipients 
have reason to be twice glad When a 
person fully believes that peace, prosperity 
and the beet interests of hia country are ip 
danger, and that the calamity might be 
averted by a few votes, it seems to us ho 
«justified, as a last resort, in using money 
to procure them.”

This is a tittle the coolest defence of 
bribery we have ever read. It is hard

partner in England, and he was to 
her shortly. Very tew were ac

companied by their "husbands, though 
nearly every man had hharge of more than 
one woman, in view of this faet the

had not been earned mto effect ia defiance 
of the British "OBfffititution, and that the 
greater number of these men were ac
companied by a plurality of Wives. Most 
of them had admittedly been Mormons for 
many years ; and where all parties are 
agreed, a prosecution for bigamy would be 
dxtremely difficult.

During the voyage out they engaged in 
their religious exercises regularly. Alt, or 

Grey Eddy led one length, Crown Prince- nearly all of them, have friends in Utah,

r' Hav»-Green. The time to the quarter polo was I pense ol the Mormon community. 
thirty-eight seconds. Going along tbe 
backstretcb Crown Prinee gradually closed 
on Grey Eddy until he was at his bead, and 
keeping on steadily showed his bead in 
front at the half-mile pole, in 1:16. Char
ley Green was four lengths behind at this 
point. On the lower stretch Crown Prinee 
drew clear off Gray Eddy, and coming on, 
on the outside, led home a winner of the 
heat by one length, in 2:29j. Charley 
Green was ten lengths behind.

Third Real.- Crown Prince had the best 
of tbe start, Charley Green second, Gray 
Eddy third. Uotbg around-the-turn Crown 
Prinee keptin fropt, and led to the quar
ter pole one length, Charley Green second, 
two lengths in front ol Gray Eddy. The 
time to this point was thirty-seven seconds.
Going along tbe backstretcb Gray Eddy 
passed Charley Green. At the half-mile

reen.

encouraged by it

There are a few difficulties to be 
overcome before war critt be -altogether 
abolished, and we are glad thatthose 
who have undertaken the task, realize 
them. They are -not, however, very 
great, as one of the most important of 
them is simply changing the nature of 
man,—as was explained by Sheriff 
Harding,—by educating him from a 
fighting animal to a more rational being. 
That is an easy task, aad our common 
schools, Provincial "University, and 
courses of lectures in the Mechanics’ 
Institute should soon bring the people 
of New Brunswick up to the requisite 
degree of intelligence.

There is one thmg, however, that will 
render the labors of Mr. Chase in this 
Province far harder than they would 
otherwise be, and, if he fitil to convert 
us all into opponents of “ grim-visaged 
war,” he must attribute the failure to its

.r.The Bazaar.
The attendance at thp Bazaar keeps up 

to its usual crowded state every night, and 
the young ladles who sell tiokets ate as 
pertinacious as the meet exacting Could 
wish. It will be open this afternoon and 
evening. . 1 ' O* I 1 !

“ Out attention has been called to a St. Jamea' Magazine, 
matter to which it would he well for the -phe September number of St. James’

this : Under the treaty of the Ghent, of a varied kind to suit the tastes ot all 
the line dividing the two countries is classes of readers. The table of contents 
laid down as following certain direct water 
courses ; but under what is known as the 
Ashburton treaty, this was not faithfully 
done. What is at present known aslluntcr’a 
Island—a strip of valuable mineral land, 
about as large as the State of Delaware— 
has, under the latter treaty, been claimed 
as British territory, but unjustly so,1er the 
direct, uninterrupted water-course lies 
north of this island, and not south as was 
generally beliened The water-course to 
the south, and which is now looked upon 
as tbe line, is an interrupted one, whilst 
that to the north ol it is perleet, without a

The San Joan dispute is not yet abso
lutely settled ; yet already a difficulty is 
suggested as to the nationality of another 
island en the United States border. Tbe

The Wayfarer’s Little Game.
I

Duluth Herdld saye.:—Donn Piatt has been out among "the Vir
ginia mountains and tells the following lit
tle story of a family whom be eneountered 
there by tbe roadside. He was accom
panied in his explorations by a heroid wo
man, the mother of eight children, all boys.

After -accomplishing five miles of the 
gorge through which the road made its 
winding way, the driver stopped near a 
log cabin to give hi's slow steed some water 
Of course We got out. When a stage coach 
comes to a Stand all the passengers get out 
and wander about. \Vhy they should put 
themselves to this extra exertion ne one 
can answer, but they do. The good mother 
of the Gracchi made her way to the cabin, 
and having nothing better to do,l followed.
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